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ACCREDITATION -WHERE TO NOW?

The April 1991 edition of'Soils News'
Given the current activities occurcontained an article and question- ring internationally, as well as within
naire concerning accreditation of soil the
State
and
Australian
scientists. This issue provokes varying Governments, there is little doubt
responses from members, ranging
that the setting up of some sort of
from quite heated debate to down
accrediting body is becoming
right apathy. Catherine Hird, the con- increasingly important These activivenor of the accreditation sub-commit- ties are described later in this article.
tee, is to give a paper on this at the
On the downside, members
General Meeting to be held in April. should note the criticisms encounMore about this later in this edition. tered when a registering body for
As a lead up to this Catherine has geologists in California was set up.
kindly provided this article, and
These included: 'sour grapes' at not
responses to the questionnaire, to stir passing the 'entrance examination';
members thoughts before-hand.
and accusations that registration had
led to a 'club' atmosphere which proSoil scientists have no representavides protection for its members
tive body to turn to for recognition
rather than the public. These types
and advice. Furthermore, the
of criticisms were echoed by a few
Government and Public are inconsisrespondents to our questionnaire.
tently or even negatively advised as to
Another concern is the 'plethora
the role of the soil science in the
of chartered scientific titles' that
Nation's welfare. At a time when
could come into existence if each
industry and Government are
professional society or institution,
increasingly looking to professionals
were to seek chartered status. Many
for advice, it is a cause of concern that
of you will be aware of the intention
most soil scientists have no access to
of the Institute of Agricultural
a suitable professional body.
Science (AIAS) to start accrediting
In July 1990, an accreditation submembers; the Soil and Water
committee was set up by the NSW
Conservation
Association
of
Branch of the Society (ASSSI) to
Australia, the Australian Geoscience
explore the desirability and feasibiliCouncil (AGC) and the Federation of
ty of accreditation of soil scientists.
Scientists
and
The initial outcomes of this commit- Australian
Technologists (FASTS) also have
tee, were a comprehensive review of
accreditation on their agendas. More
existing accredited organisations
about this to follow.
and some recommendations conSo far our Society has been mainly
cerning options for setting up of an
concerned with the 'science' of soils
accreditation body for soil scientists.
and whilst providing a forum for felA brief summary of these findings,
lowship and exchange of ideas
and a questionnaire was distributed
between soil scientists, it has not
through this newsletter to seek the
attempted to set standards for proopinions of members. Around 15% of
fessional competence.
the total membership responded and
With the advent of 'green awarethe results are set out below. This
ness' and 'environmental impact
subcommittee has now expanded to
statements', mining and engineering
include representatives from the
firms, developers, city and shire
ACT. and South Australian
councils are requiring information
Branches. We are currently waiting
which includes recommendations
on nominations from the other
involving soil management and amebranches.
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lioration. The people providing and
interpreting this information have
multiplied and many of the new
entries have no soils training, nor
worked in a soils laboratory. These
people are not members of ASSSI
but they may be qualified architects,
town planners, biologists or civil
engineers. These professionals usually appear unaware of the variability
of soils within a mapping unit; have
little or no idea of soil survey
methodology; believe that all soils
should be brought to pH7 (regardless of method of measurement);
regard gypsum as a 'cure all' and are
likely to commission inappropriate
soil analyses. If this continues 'soil
science' is likely to get a bad name.
One way to remedy this situation is
to provided potential employers with
a list of accredited soil scientists.
Accredited professional bodies
have an important function in lobby-
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ing opinion through various channels of government, the media etc,
and traditionally a professional institute will do this in a more restrained
way
than
a
Trade
Union.
Traditionally such a body will exert
its influence with both the public and
its members' interests in mind.
Allied to this is the somewhat difficult concept of professionalism,
which involves certain standards of
ethics and are embodied in their
'code of conduct'. Nearly all of the
older and larger professional institutions in Australia have a 'Royal
Charter' which enables them to give
their members 'Chartered' status.
This is the established British way of
organizing the professions and it has
served professions and public alike
well over the years (Colin Bristin,
president of the British Geological
Society, 1987). There are parallel
developments of professional organisation in the U.SA and Europe
which supports the idea that accrediting institutions are a workable concept.
A professional body has a specific
role to play in Australian society and
should not be muddled with the role
of a learned Society. Equally it is vital
that any governing council of the
professional body, is representative
of all professional soil scientists and
does not have a disproportionate representation of those mainly interested in soil research. We will have to
conduct our discussions with great
care to ensure that professionalism
in soil science is adequately covered
by whatever emerges, so that the
best interests of the science and profession of soils, as well as the
Society, are met.
Since the inception of our accreditation subcommittee a great deal has
been happening internationally and
at both the State and Federal level
within Australia.
The European Common Market
now only recognizes accredited qualifications. Although few of our members will want to practice in Europe,
many are likely to seek employment
in Asia. It is not unlikely, that
Governments of Asian countries are
likely to favour accredited firms (or
individuals from accredited firms).
At State level, accreditation procedures are being motivated by the
need to identify suitable 'environ-

mental auditors'. Victoria seems to
be the only State to have established
an accreditation scheme for environmental audits (although we are prepared to stand corrected on this!).
Here, auditors are appointed after
assessment by independent expert
panels and a final decision by the
State
Environmental
Protection
Agency (EPA) taking into account
the panels recommendation. Only
individuals with specific expertise
and experience in conducting environmental assessments of land or
industrial facilities are considered
suitable for appointment as auditors.
A person might be appointed under
one category but not necessarily all.
In general, appointment of auditors for contaminated land need to
fill the following criteria:
1) Demonstrate experience in contaminated land assessment; soil sampling and design methodology;
groundwater sampling; analytical
procedures, protocols and interpretation; quality control/assurance
procedures; exposure route and risk
assessment
2) Further, demonstrate expertise in
geotechnology, hydrology, environmental chemistry, soil science, environmental toxicology, sampling and
analysis, risk assessment and modelling and preferable remedial technologies.
3) Be a member of either Association
of
Professional
Consultants; Institute of Engineers;
Royal Australian Chemical Institute;
Institute of Mining or Metallurgy;
International
Association
of
Hydrologists;
Geomechanics
Society; Australian Water and Waste
Water
Association;
Australian
Society for Limnology.
The NSW government has made a
statement in relation to the formation of its EPA: "Due to the complexity and
technical
nature of
environmental audits, an accreditation program for Environmental
Auditors is needed. The EPA will
work with industry and professional
associations to establish a voluntary
code of practice and self regulating
system of accreditation. The EPA
will conduct public consultation on
the accreditation process before it is
finalized. If private sector management of accreditation does not work
effectively, the EPA will undertake
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accreditation of environmental auditors".
At the Federal Level there are currently two institutions with interests
in accreditation. The first, the
National Training Board (NTB) has
been set up to assist industry in
developing and endorsing competency standards for occupations and
classifications in industry or enterprise awards and agreements.
These competency standards will
be, in the NTB's words, "the benchmark for curriculum development,
assessment,
training
delivery,
accreditation and individual certification in the Australian vocational, education and training system."
A Competency Standards Body
(CSB) will be established for each
industry or occupation and there will
be only one such body for each. It
will be a prerequisite for the NTB
consideration of the proposal that it
be developed on an agreed bipartite,
and preferably tripartite status. As
David Widdup notes in last
October's edition of Search, "How
can the Chemical Institute, when it
tries to maintain standards through
accreditation, negotiate with every
industry that employs a chemist?"
Further, "There is danger that the
professional societies will not get a
hearing if they do not take the initiative, but will be disposed of by a
union/government/industry quango" (P.E. Power, president of AGC).
The second body, National Office
of Overseas Skills Recognition
(NOOSR)
was established
to
improve recognition of overseas
qualifications assessed on 'competency based' standards.
The Federation of Australian
Scientists
and
Technologists
(FASTS) is prepared to interact with
the NTB, as the peak council for science and technology, and they will
assist in negotiations for sub groups.
It
may
mean
that
related
Societies/Institutes/Associations
should consider formalizing their
links by forming councils such as
the Australian Geoscience Council
(AGC). David Widdup of FASTS considers it would be relatively easy for
the AGC to establish an NTB assessment body. In this way the professional societies could set the agenda
rather than a 'quango' as described
above.

The AGC has indicated that on
receipt of information from the NTB,
funds should be sought from the
NTB to undertake a review of affiliated societies expectations and
requirements.
It is clear from these events that
soils scientists must seek some sort
of accreditation. However, there are
obviously a number of decisions that
will need to be made in the very near
future. The first decision to be made
concerns the nature of the accrediting body. Basically there appear to
be two options.
The first option is that we could
seek accreditation through the AGC,
under the overall umbrella of FASTS
as described above. However members should be aware that the AIAS
has already received funding for
three years to investigate its accreditation procedures. The AIAS has no
affiliation with FASTS. Neither does
the Environmental Institute of
Australia which is presently preparing proposals for environmental
auditing standards and accreditation

procedures for N.S.W. Furthermore
there is a real danger that specific soil
science issues will be swamped by
the wider concerns of 'geoscience'.
Hence the second option is recommended by our subcommittee. In
this option an accrediting body
should be established specifically for
soil scientists. This body could have
some formal affiliation with AGC or
FASTS, however it would seek to
gain representation in it sown right
on panels for selecting environmental auditors, the NTB etc. This
accrediting body could be set up
through the ASSSI in which case significant constitutional changes will
need to be made. Alternatively a separate Institution' could be established hopefully with substantial
support and cooperation from the
ASSSI.
If we agree on one of these
options, how are we going assess
our members? The results of the
questionnaire suggest that our original proposals are generally on line.
The Subcommittee is firmly of the

opinion that accreditation should
only be granted within areas of
expertise and hence academic and
experience requirements may vary
within the various soil science subdisciplines or employment categories. The N.S.W. Dept of
Agriculture has set up a questionnaire and database on behalf of the
Accreditation
Subcommittee
through Gary Osborne, 'Accreditation
Subcommittee',
NSW
Dept
of
Agriculture, Locked Bag 4, Richmond
N.S.W. 2753.
Finally, if you have an opinion on
accreditation please write to the
above address, so that your thoughts
can become part of the debate.
Members should note that accreditation will be discussed at a special
meeting of the Australian Soil
Science Society to be held during
the National Conference in Adelaide.
Catherine Hird (Convenor Accreditation Sub Committee),
Prof. N. Collis George, Gary
Osborne,
Rick Morse,
Bill
Matheson and John Williams.

ACCREDITATION OF SOIL SCIENTISTS RESPONSES (Nov 91)
5 (No)

• Are you in favour of there being a group of accredited soil scientists?

108 (Yes)

• If such a group were set up would you be interested?

102

14

88

12

Australia only
21

Internationally
62

• Would you wish that the accrediting body be chartered by a
Federal Act of Parliament thus allowing the use of
"Chartered Soil Scientist (C.S.S.) after your name?
• Do you want accreditation recognised?

• It has been suggested that minimum requirements for accreditation be:
Too severe
4 year degree (incl soils) plus 5 years experience
14
3 year degree (incl soils) plus 7 years experience
15
No qualifications plus 10 years experience plus meeting other requirements
set down by the accrediting body
1

Satisfactory
81
76
51

• What form of professional updating would you suggest to maintain accreditation?
Nil
Submission of professional documents triannually
Attendance at symposiums and conferences
Attendance at approved short courses
Other
• What annual levy would you be prepared to pay for accreditation?
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$ 100
41

Not Severe Enough
11
10
40

14
68
53
48
14
$50
45

Other
16

FEDERAL COUNCIL
Membership
About 140 members remain unfinancial and about 100 will be deprived of
Soils News from the next issue. The
Federal and Branch Treasurers have
made strong efforts to identify members who had 'disappeared'.
Australian Geoscience Council
The AGC is establishing a 'distinguished persons' list to prepare
responses to important issues as
they arise. Council sees some problems with this, with respect to soil
issues at least, since there has been
difficulties getting expert comment
on issues in the past.
The AGC released its draft report
Towards 2005 - a prospectus for
research and research training in the
Australian earth sciences' (65 pages
plus appendices, figures and tables)
in December. Comments were
asked for by January 6th, at which
time few were available or had the
time to digest this very large document
Impact of Humans on
Australian Soils
The University of Queensland Press
has informed the Society that the
monograph is now out of print Dr
John Russell, who has managed the
monograph business, asked that
there be an initiative for another publication.
Australian Foundation
for Science
This body has been set up by the
Australian Academy of Science to
benefit science in Australia. Council
is considering appropriate membership. The Foundation is producing a
booklet 'First Steps in Science and
Technology', and an environmental
science textbook
(senior secondary). The 'Gondwana' project has
been established to produce a television series based on the geological
development of Australia related to
current
environmental
issues.
Lectures and interviews with
Academy Fellows are being organised.

4th National Soils Conference
The speaker list is being finalized, as
are arrangements for the trade exhibition and field tours. Notices will be
sent to members and participants in
February with more detailed information on papers to be presented,
etc.
Accreditation of Soil Scientists
There are few further developments
to report. The convenor of the NSW
Branch accreditation sub-committee
will report activity at the Soils
Conference. FASTS (the Federation
of
Australian
Scientific
and
Technological Societies), of which
ASSS has membership through the
AGC, and the AIAS (the Australian
Institute of Agricultural Science) are
also making moves towards accreditation of members.
Society Awards
Nominations for the J A Prescott
Medal of Soil Science are due by
31st March 1992. Act now! Although
no nomination date for the ASSS
Publication Medal is given in the bylaws, Council would like nominations to close on 31st March. This
closing date will give the various
committees a chance to make decisions and award the medals at the
Soils Conference on 21st April. The J
K Taylor OBE Gold Medal in Soil
Science committee has been activated since the cut-off date was the 21st
January 1992 (3 months before the
date of the next award).
7th International Soil
Conservation Conference,
September 1 9 9 2
Council is considering supporting
attendance by a student to 7th ISCO.
The form of support has not yet been
finalised.
Richard Merry
Federal Secretary
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Membership Report to 159th
Ordinary Meeting of Federal
Council
1. Applications for membership
MrDBiddle(S)QLD
Mr D. Osborne QLD
Ms P. Needham WA
MrS.CarrWA
Ms A. Cruse WA
DrS.CookWA
Ms C. Keating WA
MrM.WhittenWA
Dr S.Hamilton VIC
Mr G. Roberts (S) SA
Ms P. Tolmie NSW
DrY.TanNSW
Mr S. Leake NSW
Mrs N. Johnson NSW
Mr B. Wilson (S) NSW
Miss M. Basile (S) NSW
(Serials Unit Acq. Branch, Qld. State
Lib. CLN - Soils News subscriber)
2. Applications for readmission to
membership (none)
3. Requests for transfer
Dr P.R. Stevens ACT to VIC
DrL,H,P.JonesOStoVIC
Mr M.S. Phang OS to WA
Mr N.M. Somaratne SA to NSW
Dr R.J. Evans WA to RIV
4. Resignations
Mr A.K.M. Hossain Stud ACT
Mr M.S. Rahman Stud ACT
Mr Balwant Singh Stud WA
5. Terminations of membership
(in arrears)
Mr R. Biasi
Dr D.W. Flinn
Mr J.P.Jordan
Mr R.C. Matschoss
Mr A.H. Mehanni
Ms K A Vose
Prof M A Williams
(all recommended by VIC Branch)
Obituaries
The October 1991 issue of the
newsletter of AFES, the French
Association for the Study of Soil,
informed readers of the passing of
two well known French soil scientists, Gustave Drouineau (age 82)
and Georges Millot (age 74).

NEW AUSTRALIAN
SOIL
CLASSIFICATION
A second approximation of this system is now available from the author
(see below). This version is a much
expanded form of the 1989 edition,
particularly at the subgroup level.
The class nomenclature is virtually
complete, although suggestions for
improvement of these names are
welcome. A coding system is also
provided in a computer-compatible
form.
The next step in the project is
extensive testing of the scheme. In
July 1991 the Technical Committee
on Soil Conservation recommended
to the Standing Committee on Soil
Conservation (SCSC) that the new
soil classification system should
now be formally adopted (by the
States). In response, SCSC in late
July
noted
that
"all
States/Territories will test and introduce the new Australian Soil
Classification System".
Over the next two years many
thousands of existing soil profile
descriptions and accompanying laboratory data will be checked to see
if they can be accommodated in the
new system. This task will be made
possible by the employment of a
NSCP funded assistant for approximately twelve months.
The NSCP grant will also enable
me to travel extensively to visit the
many soil survey activities now taking place throughout Australia many of which are also NSCP funded.
The more people who use the
Scheme in the field and inform me
of any shortcomings, the better the
final product will be. When modifications are required, these will be
circulated via a Newsletter edited by
Mr Bernie Powell of the
Queensland Department of Primary
Industries.
F R ISBELL
CSIRO Division of Soils
Private Mail Bag
PO Aitkenvale Qld 4 8 1 4
Townsville

AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY OF SOIL SCIENCE Inc
Financial State at 5th December 1991
S t a t e m e n t of r e c e i p t s a n d e x p e n d i t u r e for p e r i o d
1st September to 5th December 1 9 9 1

General F u n d
Expenditure
12033.00
Hyde Park Press (SN87)
34.00
Aust Post (SN87)
Aust. Post (Register SN)
Bank Fees/FID
Stamp Duty
Minet Aust. Insurance
Excess of receipts
over expenditure

Receipts
Members' Subs
Soils News Subs

TOTAL

12067.00

1782.00
322.67
75.00
5.51
1.20
226.80
9653.82

TOTAL

12067.00

National S o i l s Conference F u n d
Receipts
Conference Payments
(through Secretariat)

TOTAL

34458.00

34458.00

Expenditure
Postage
Bank charges/GBT/FID
Excess of receipts
over expenditure

301.86
72.43
34083.71
34458.00

TOTAL

Monograph F u n d
Expenditure
22.50
Excess of receipts
over expenditure

Receipts
Royalties
TOTAL

22.50

22.50

TOTAL

22.50

BALANCE SHEET at 5th December 1991
Bank A/c and Investments

Accumulated Funds
GENERAL FUND
Balance at 1/9/91
Excess of receipts
over expenditure

67,762.23

Balance at 5/12/91

77,416.05

9,653.82

NATIONAL SOILS CONFERENCE FUND
Balance at 1/9/91
44,908.70
Excess of expenditure
over receipts
34,083.71
Balance at 5/12/91
MONOGRAPH FUND
Balance at 1/9/91
Excess of receipts
over expenditure
Balance at 5/12/91
TOTAL

56,072.05

Cheque A/c

19,225.27

Investment A/c

40,948.73

Cheque A/c

38,043.68

78,992.41
2,141.23 DR
22.50
2,118.73 DR
154,289.73
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Investment A/c

TOTAL

154,289.73

READING
SOILS
Their Properties And
Management
A Soil Conservation Handbook
For N.S.W.
Editors: P E V Charman and
BW Murphy
Sydney/Oxford University Press,
1991,373pp
The book contains 23 Chapters written by members of the N.S.W. Soil
Conservation Service, including
major contributions from the
Editors. The book focuses on easily
determined physical properties of
soils which affect soil structure, for
it is the stability of the structure of a
soil which determines both its resistance to erosion and its suitability as
a material for dam construction,
First, the soil profiles of N.S.W.
are described using a modification
of the Northcote Factual Key. The
Key was selected because its high
level discriminants are physical
properties which can be assessed in

the field. Samples are also taken for
laboratory measurements. For subsoil horizons, these include ease of
dispersion, Atterberg limits and linear shrinkage. The subsoils are then
assessed as engineering materials
using the American Universal Soil
Classification. Detailed, clearly illustrated instructions are given on how
to use the Key in the field and also
how to carry out the laboratory
tests. Next, the soil profiles are
grouped together in various ways
for particular purposes. For example
for land capability decisions, profiles
are grouped into landscapes with
slope being a key added factor; for
urban planning, linear shrinkage of
the subsoils is a key factor.
Each Chapter is set out for easy
reading, with bold sub-headings,
plenty of line drawings and photos.
There is a very useful list of references including salient overseas
ones at the end of each Chapter.
Besides the emphasis on physical

properties, there are also Chapters
on how soil acidity and toxicity can
limit plant growth and so affect erosion or reclamation. At the end of
the book there is a glossary of terms
used in soil science, a detailed index
and a short guide to the relation
between Australian great soil
groups, Northcote profile forms and
Soil Taxonomy. The book also contains 14 large colour plates illustrating soil profiles, landscapes and
causes of poor crop growth.
The book is a mine of information
on a wide range of practical soil
problems. These include minimising
erosion so as to improve the quality
of urban water supplies, curing leaking dams, or avoiding foundation
failures under buildings. The book
has striking soft covers. At around
$35, it is a steal!
This review was kindly done by
W. Emerson, Senior Principal
Research
Scientist,
CSIRO
Division of Soils.

JOINT SOILS AND GEOLOGY FIELD CAMP

A field camp was held at Boorowa
from 10-21 February in which geology and soil students from the
Unviersity of Canberra (Resource
and Environmental Science) and soil
science students from the Australian
National University (Resource and
Environmental Management) were
involved in a joint geological and
soils mapping program. This is a
third year unit which gives students
intensive training in identifying and
mapping rocks and soils and in communicating their findings orally and
in written reports.
The fifty students attending the
camp were required to prepare a literature review and an air photo
interpretation of the area before the
field program began. Once in the
field, the geology and soils students
worked in small groups mapping
areas ranging in size from 6 to 12
square kilometres and at a scale of
1:10,000. This is in much greater
detail than the presently available
geological and soil maps of the area
at a scale of 1:250,000.

Towards the end of the field program, the students were required to
present their findings orally to the
group. A public meeting was organised for the following evening at
which several students were selected to present our geological and
soils information to landholders of
the Boorowa district. The 35 local
people who attended this meeting
were enthusiastic about the student
presentation and most stayed on
afterwards to discuss items of interest and to have rocks identified and
soil samples tested. Local interest
was so great that several of our students were invited to the Boorowa
Central School to talk to primary
and secondary students about their
work. This prompted student and
parent attendance at the public
meeting and underlines the value of
direct communication in raising the
level of community awareness about
resource sciences.

The camp was a real success in
several respects. Firstly, the students found the intensivefieldproPAGE 6

gram a much more efficient way of
learning about rocks and soils and
their field relationships than could
be achieved in a class room situation. Secondly, the course requirements of field work, mapping, oral
presentation and interaction with
the public provided incentives to
complete the work and a feeling that
the outcome was important in meeting community needs for resource
information. Finally, this joint program involving the University of
Canberra and the Australian
National University demonstrated
the value of shared teaching
resources and is a mdoel that we
recommend to other groups with
overlapping interests.
The staff supervising the Field
Camp were: K.G. McQueen, G.
Taylor and P.H. Walker, University
of Canberra; J.B. Field and D
O'Connell, Australian National
University. M.C. Brown and O.
Cartledge, University of Canberra,
also attended for several days.

A NEWSLETTER
WITHIN A NEWSLETTER
In a statement in July 1989, "Our Country Our Future" the former Prime Minister committed the
Australian Government to support the concept of ecologically sustainable development ofAustralia's
natural resources. The protection of our soils, while maintaining optimum productivity, is fundamental to this concept. Understanding soil structure, in turn, is fundamental to the protection of our soils.
Perhaps it is time to have a separate newsletter on soil structure. The future of such a newsletter
depends on the response it receives. So ifyou have any comments please contact Brian Murphy at
Gowra, as explained below.

A Newsletter
About Measuring Soil Structure Decline
In Australia
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WHY A NEWSLETTER?
At present there are many people
working on soil structure decline in
Australia to establish its nature,
extent, importance and longevity.
These people tend to work in isolated groups with different techniques,
standards and objectives. This
newsletter is a step in opening up
the lines of communication between
these groups.
AIMS OF THE NEWSLETTER
(i) To familiarise research workers
with current soil structure
research in Australia, and to act
as a platform for the interchange of methodologies for
measuring/monitoring soil
structure.
(ii) To initiate discussion of the
methods and systems that may
be used to measure soil structure and perhaps monitor the
structural status of soils.
(iii) To raise the issue of the desirability and practicability of
developing a national network
for monitoring soil structure
decline in Australia.
BACKGROUND
In 1990, the Technical Committee
on Soil Conservation (which comprises executive members of State
organisations concerned with Soil
Conservation) agreed that New
South Wales would prepare a paper
to be presented to TCSC in March
1991. This paper would outline the
current progress with respect to
methods of monitoring soil structural degradation.
To help prepare this paper, a
questionnaire was sent to representaives in all states. This questionnaire asked about:
• the type of soil structure decline
in each
state
and
its
importance/extent;
• the methods/procedures used to
evaluate soil structure; and
• the desirability and practicability
of setting up a national network to
monitor soil structure decline.

A paper was subsequently
pressented to TCSC which supported further investigations into setting
up a national network. At the Soil
Structure Symposium at Shepparton
in October, a meeting was held to
consider the possibility of setting up
a national network. One consequence of that meeting was the plan
to set up a newsletter to improve
communications on work in the field
of soil structure. The possibility of a
working group to look at setting up
a national network was also canvassed with a meeting of this group
to be held at the Adelaide Soils
Conference. The funding and composition of the working group was
also considered.

3. The breakdown of replies as to
the desirability and practicability
of setting up a national network
was (19 replies):
•64% qualified yes, dependent on
more resources and the development of a standard set of
measurements;
•28% qualified no, as above; and
• 8% definite no.
4. Suggested uses/advantages of a
network were:
• standardisation of definitions
and methodologies;
•establishment of priorities in
terms of areas and soils requiring resources;
• monitor status of Australian
soils (improvement or degradation?);

KEY ISSUES FROM
QUESTIONNAIRE ON
SOIL STRUCTURE DECLINE
IN AUSTRALIA

•aid selection of sustainable farm
management schemes;

The following key issues were
raised in the questionnaire:

•cross fertilisation of ideas
between different groups;

1. Emphasis should be given to
those aspects of structure
decline which most affect productivity and erosion rates.
2. The need for a better definition of
soil structure decline. One reply
suggested that soil structure
decline was essentially a meaningless term and that it was necessary to define what particular
aspect of soil physical fertility
was affected by soil structure
decline. A proper description of
soil structure decline requires a
statement about:
•specific soil structural problem
being referred to e.g. low infiltration, soil crusting, compaction in subsurface etc.;
•specific soil type e.g. fragile surface soils, hardsetting soils, selfmulching soils, cracking clays;
and
•specific landuse e.g. dryland
wheat, irrigated vegetables, irrigated cotton, rangelands.
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• inputs into models to predict the
consequences of soil structure
decline.
5. Methods used to measure soil
structure are listed below:
•particle size distribution
•visual assessment (c.f. SOILPAK)
•organic matter levels
•aggregate tests
- Emerson
- Loveday and Pyle
- water stable aggregates
• dry strength/modulus of rupture
•infiltration properties
- rainfall simulation
- disc permeameters
- ponded rings
- other methods
• soil strength
- penetrometer
- shear boxes, vanes
•bulk density
•clod density/shrinkage
•chemistry

- exchangeable cations
- silicon
- iron/aluminium
•image analysis
•water use by plants.
A more detailed report on the
questionnaire is available from:
Mr Brian Murphy
Department of Conservation
and Land Management
PO Box 445
COWRA NSW 2794
Ph: (063) 42 1811
Fax: (063) 42 4551

KEY ISSUES AT THE MEETING
AFTER THE SOIL STRUCTURE
SYMPOSIUM, SHEPPARTON
As mentioned a meeting of people
interested in the monitoring of soil
structure decline was held after the
symposium at Shepparton in
October. Considerable discussion
was carried out at the meeting, but
the key issues seemed to be the following:
1. How would the network work?
What is monitoring?
2. Who would be responsible for
setting it up?
3. The problem of soil structural
dynamics was raised and how
this could confound any results.
The reply to this was that it could
be overcome by;
(i) choosing sites with known
management history
(ii) measuring soil properties
with low temporal variability
e.g. organic carbon, modulus of rupture
(iii) standardise the timing of
measurements in terms of
tillage, crop growth and
moisture content
4. A list of projects relating to soil
structure would be a valuable
contribution.
5. No standardised measurement
or set of measurements is yet
available.
6. Only a regionally based system
which was landuse specific
could be workable.

7. The network should aim as a
"snapshot" of the state of soil
structure decline in Australia.
8. The validity of the statistical
design of such a network would
be difficult to verify.
9. A farmer survey approach with a
limited set of measurements
was suggested as the methodology for such a network.
10. The development of farmer orientated packages to assist them
identify soil structural problems
themselves on their own land is
a more effective scheme for preventing/improving soil structure decline.
CONCLUSION AND WHERE TO
GO FROM HERE FOR A
NATIONAL NETWORK
There does seem to be substantial
support for the development of a
national network to monitor soil
structure decline in Australia.
Anyone interested in joining a working group to work towards this aim
on seeing no value in the proposal
can send comments, suggestions by
Fax/phone/letter to Brian Murphy
at Cowra. There will be a further
meeting at the National Conference
in Adelaide to consider any developments.
FUTURE NEWSLETTERS
This newsletter has tended to dwell
on a national network but that is
because it is a current issue of some
controversy. There is no reason
other issues cannot be raised. So if
you wish send any letters, suggestions, lists of projects, field days etc.
relevant to soil structure, for inclusion in the next newsletter to Brian
Murphy at Cowra.
Brian Murphy
Department of Conservation and
Land Management
PO Box 445
Cowra 2794
Des McGarry
Queensland Department of Primary
Industries
Brisbane
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LETTER T O
THE EDITOR
A NATIONAL NETWORK FOR
MONITORING SOIL
STRUCTURE:
ISSUES AND ALTERNATIVES
The Technical Committee on Soil
Conservation has an immediate
need for information on the extent
and degree of structural degradation
in Australian soils along with an indication of the relative importance of
the problem so that decisions on
resources can be made. A proposal
for a national network for monitoring soil structure was presented at
the recent Advances in Soil
Structure meeting in Shepparton.
We suggest that the needs of the
TCSC should be more thoroughly
appraised before such a network is
commenced. Our intention here is
to identify factors that make monitoring difficult and to then suggest
an alternative approach.
The main factors limiting the proposed monitoring network relate to
the measurement of soil structure,
its rate of change, the complex
dependence on land management
and difficulties of selecting a representative range of soils and land
uses.
Measurement of Soil Structure
Measurement of soil structure is
complex because it is a dynamic
quality. Kay (1990) provides a relevant review of the dynamics of soil
structure under different cropping
systems. He states "there is little
likelihood that a single structural
characteristic exists that is of
paramount importance in all soils,
under all climatic conditions and for
all cropping systems. There are,
however, characteristics that are
very important when considering
the production of specific crops on
specific soils under well defined climatic conditions."

Rates of Change
A widespread decline of soil structure occurred in most Australian
soils when they were farmed after
European s e t t l e m e n t . In many
cases, this decline was related to the
reduction in organic matter which
was at first rapid (i.e. possibly one
third to half lost during the first few
years) but eventually reached some
form of equilibrium (after several
decades). The rate of change was
relatively slow.
In contrast, enormous change can
occur in less than a second when
soil is tilled under inappropriate conditions (e.g. too wet); one such operation can undo years of careful soil
management and seriously reduce
crop yields. Similarly, exposure of
bare soil to intensive rainfall can
cause slumping and crusting; this
form of structural decline is rapid
and to s o m e e x t e n t reversible
through tillage.
Soil structure is dynamic and the
rates of change vary enormously
(seconds to centuries). This complicates the interpretation of data from
a network of monitoring sites. For
example, improvements in soil structure due to increased organic matter
may be masked by s h o r t term
effects due to tillage; the separation
of effects requires careful experimental control.
Dependence on Land
Management
There is a clear but complex dependence of soil structure on land management. A monitoring program
should endeavour to separate the
effects of the site (i.e. soil and climate) from those of management
(i.e. plant species, tillage system, fertilizer regime, timing of operations).
Such information would be very difficult to extract from data generated
by the proposed monitoring network
unless management was carefully
standardized at each site.
Selecting Representative Soils
and Land Uses
A substantial number of representative sites is needed if the network is

to provide even an approximate indication of the structural status and
dynamics of soils across the country. Selection of such sites is difficult
without a systematic survey coverage. The standardisation of soil management over a long period also presents many logistic problems; each
site would have to be run as an
experimental trial. Furthermore,
there are problems in determining
the degradation status of a site at
the beginning of monitoring.
An Alternative to Monitoring:
Developing a Knowledge of
Processes
Planners and managers need to be
able to identify when structure is
limiting biological production (e.g.
through root impedance) or endangering landscape stability (e.g. inadequate infiltration leading to runoff
and erosion). It is unlikely that a
monitoring program can provide
such information in an efficient manner. Furthermore, it will generate a
retrospective rather than a predictive view of soil structure across the
country. We will know that structural decline is serious after it has
occurred. This general conclusion
can be made without such a monitoring network.
Research is needed to develop
models of soil structure dynamics
appropriate to as many conditions as
possible (i.e. most Australian soils
and land management systems).
This work provides a major challenge but it is essential to relate soil
management to structural declilne.
Such an approach should g u i d e
measurement and allow interpretations to be made (e.g. critical limits
for porosity in dryland cropping).
For example, there may be a climatic dependence on the degree to
which ploughpans influence root
growth in red brown earths in eastern Australia (the reliable winter
rains in the south may keep the soil
wet enough to prevent excessive
strength developing). Amelioration
is necessary if the degraded horizons are reducing crop yields. An
understanding is required of strucPAGE 10

ture form, stability and resilience
and its relationship with crop growth
under different climates.
Developing generic models of soil
structure dynamics requires long
term experimentation to generate
insights and test ideas on controlling mechanisms. The specifications
of field experiments should be guided by the design of such models.
Conclusion
At t h e o u t s e t we noted that t h e
Technical Committee on Soil
Conservation must have reliable
information on the relative importance of soil structural decline so
that decisions on resources can be
made in a rational way. In our view,
the proposed monitoring network
will not provide the necessary information. The development of rudimentary models of soil structural
dynamics b a s e d on sound field
experimentation is an alternative
approach that we favour. There are
other alternatives and they should
be considered before a decision is
made on how to answer the questions facing the TCSC.

Neil McKenzie
Peter Hairsine
Hamish Cresswell
CSIRO Division of Soils,
Canberra

Reference
Kay, B.D. (1990). Rates of change of
soil structure under different cropping s y s t e m s . Advances in Soil
Science 1-51.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TERMINOLOGY AND
PROGRESS IN SOIL SCIENCE
In Soils News of Jan. 1982, Dr. Uren
suggested that certain terms used in
soil science needed to be defined
more carefully. In the Oct. 1991
issue, the first half of which consists
of a repeat of the 1982 article, he suggests that little has changed. From
this lack of 'progress', he infers that
soil scientists have failed to keep up
with the rest of science. Dr Uren
reserves his main criticism for terms
used to describe soil structure and
these will be considered first.
Soil Structure
The generally accepted definition of
the structure of a soil is the arrangement of the soil particles and of the
spaces between them. As Dr. Uren
correctly points out, on this basis the
term 'structureless' is self-contradictory; further adjectives such as
'good' or 'bad' applied to a structure
are meaningless, unless the purpose
for which the soil is being used is
specified. The difficulty is to
progress from the general definition
of structure to practical ways of
defining particle arrangements both
on the maco- and micro-scale.
A major problem is to define the
extent to which particle arrangement
in a cultivated surface soil has
changed over time from one
favourable for crop growth to one
limiting crop growth. As any gardener knows, the most favourable structure for subsequent crop growth
occurs after a soil has been in grass
or trees over a long period (excluding the development of water repellence in sands). The soil particles
become linked together by organic
matter, into the most porous arrangement of the soil particles that is stable to rapid wetting. The links
between the particles are sufficiently
flexible to accommodate the swelling
of clay present. If sufficient organic
matter is present, the soil when
worked wet and then immersed in
water may also show little dispersion.
With tillage, the number and
strength of the links are reduced.
Eventually a sample of the soil may

disperse completely if worked wet
and immediately immersed in water.
If instead, the wet worked soil is
dried, very dense clods are formed.
One way to obtain a value of the
maximum practical bulk density or
minimum porosity of a soil is to
determine that of oven-dry cubes
made from soil at 'field capacity'.
Following the terminology of
Monnier et al. (1973), the minimum
value of porosity is referred to as the
'textural' porosity of a soil. Any additional porosity is termed 'structural'.
To assess the current structural status of a soil in the field, its porosity is
deduced from measurements of the
bulk density of cores or clods, as
appropriate. This value is then compared with the two limits deduced
from measurements at other sites to
show the extent of 'structural
decline'. Using these concepts it may
also be possible to define more precisely some of the descriptive terms
used by pedologists for particle
arrangements in undisturbed soil
horizons, such as 'massive'.
Coagulation and Flocculation
Dr. Uren suggests making a distinction between these two terms. This
has not been accepted mainly
because soils are condensed systems rather than dilute soils.
However, there is one important difference between the result of adding
small amounts of organic polymers
(soil conditioners) to soils as compared with inorganic cations. After
drying, the former can stabilize the
existing structure of the soil against
wetting and drying i.e. macro-water
stable aggregates are formed,
whereas the latter increases microaggregation only.
Exchangeable Basic Cations
Dr. Uren objects to the use of this
term. When I was working on the
dispersion of acid, sodic subsoils, I
needed an estimate of the charge
balanced by hydroxy aluminium
cations. The simplest method was to
subtract the sum of exchangeable
Ca++, Mg ++ , Na+ and K + from the
CEC of the soil. I asked my colleague Bruce Tucker if he could sugPAGE 11

gest a term for these ions. He came
up with exchangeable basic cations.
I prefer 'basic exchangeable cations',
basic in the sense of 'easily determined'. Dr. Uren proposes instead
'Way' cations. None will be accepted
until there is a widespread need for
such a term.
Sodic Soils
Although not discussed by Dr. Uren
it seems an appropriate opportunity
to mention the definition of sodic
soils. ESP has been the usual criterion. Unfortunately the value of ESP at
which significant changes in soil
physical properties occur varies with
many factors including, for example,
the number of exchange sites filled
by hydroxy aluminium cations. It
would therefore be easier to define a
'sodium affected' or sodic soil in
terms of a simple physical property for example, more dispersion in
water than samples of the same soil
in which the exchangeable Na-ions
have been replaced by Ca-ions.
Terminology and Progress
It takes time both to develop unequivocal, useful definitions of soil properties and routine methods of their
determination. Schofield defined the
pF of a soil in 1935. Its widespread
use in the estimation of the potential
heave of clay subsoils has only come
about recently because of refinement
of the psychometric method for measuring pF. Some of the greatest
advances in the last 30 years in our
understanding of soil structure have
been at the ultramicroscopic level.
The complexity of the arrangement of
clay particles in soils has been
revealed and in particular the major
influence of plant roots and microbial
activity. Useful terminology for
describing such arrangements has
yet to be agreed. A practical example
from a simpler system is the term
'book', a stack of orientated clay particles in a kaolinite deposit The presence of books is noted specifically
because of its adverse effect on paper
coating quality.
W. Emerson
CSIRO Division of Soils

BRANCH NEWS
RIVERINA BRANCH NEWS
WALLS OF CHINA, MODERN
PHARAOHS AND GIANT
KANGAROOS
The Riverina branch organised a bus
tour to Lake Mungo and other places
of soil science interest in September,
1991.
Lake Mungo is now dry, but was
full in the period 40 000 to 15 000
years ago. Aborigines lived on fish
and shellfish from the lake, and
game from the surrounding country.
There was more rain then and less
evaporation.

Lake Mungo dune landscape

Lake Mungo dune landscape

The prevailing wind blows east,
picking up sand and clay from the
dry lake bed, and depositing it on the
eastern side, covering Aboriginal
remains. This sand ridge, or lunette,
some 30 km long, is known as the
Walls of China. The layered deposits
provide a geological history to the
lake.
As the climate dried further, and
sheep and rabbits appeared in recent
times the upwind edge of the sand
ridge was itself eroded by wind,
revealing buried remains.
On the Walls of China, our
National Parks guide pointed out a
black smudge on the sand, with
some tiny bones on top. The smudge
was soot and carbon dating had
revealed an age of some 32 000
years. The tiny bones came from
freshwater fish.
Such finds are the oldest
Aboriginal remains in Australia, and
among the oldest human remains in
the world. Lake Mungo is now part
of the Willandra Lakes World
Heritage Area.

A little further on we were shown
a patch of sand with what looked like
small trails of a slightly different
colour. Apparently, ancient wombats
had made burrows, the burrows had
collapsed and been filled with sand
of different colour, and the whole
site buried. Now the hardened sand
was being eroded by the wind, and
we were seeing a slice through the
ancient wombat burrows.
How many Aborigines could the
lake and its environs have supported? A thousand, perhaps more? Say
a hundred campfires burning continuously for 25 000 years. There is
more than one lake and more than
one sand ridge. Dig in the right spot
and vast amounts of ancient remains
should appear.
^^—-^^
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People have found remains of a
giant kangaroo three metres tall, and
remains of a relative of Diprotodon, a
plant eating creature about the size
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of a cow. These animals became
extinct about the same time the
Aborigines moved in, but whether
the two events are connected is not
clear. It is difficult to believe that
Aborigines would not have had to
work as a team to kill one.
There were many droppings of
small creatures on the sand ridge,
mainly rabbit. I was told there is a
science of examining droppings to
reveal the creature that had made
them, and what it had been eating.
Textbooks have been written on the
subject. Droppings are analysed by
colour, composition, consistency,
shape ... how much of this do you
really want to know?
\
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Not long after finding out about
the animal droppings we dined well
at Mungo Lodge, a group of comfortable self-contained cabins near the
camping ground. We also stayed
there overnight.

On our journey to Lake Mungo we
called in at Ravensworth cattle feedlot The development is large and
will get a great deal larger (60 000
head of cattle, 10 000 ha of maize) if
firm Japanese contracts for beef can
be arranged.

get off the bus and stood around hapless spinifex bushes photographing
them. You do not get a chance like
that every day.

A helter skelter weekend, well
worth while. Geoff Beecher and
Geoff Baxter organised the trip, and
John Muir did most of the commentary while travelling, with assistance
from Craig Burchall.
D. Erskine
CSIRO Div. of Water Resources
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Mount Ravensworth - silage
L-R Warren Muirhead, Gary Jones, John Muir,
Janet Dunbabin and son Wilfred

The cattle are mainly fed silage.
Irrigation is used to grow maize,
which is cut for silage, leaving time
to plant faba beans for the winter,
which is cut for silage, which leaves
time to plant maize again. The cut
fodder is made into silage in an enormous earth covered mound. The
region is so flat that the mound is
known
locally
as
Mount
Ravensworth.
Silage is sweet smelling material.
The oldest silage had been there for
10 years. It was opened up recently
and people wondered whether cattle
would like it. One of the staff said it
would be like opening the pub doors;
cattle will come from miles around and he was right.
A quick run of the lateral move
irrigator settles dust on the feedlot.
The cattle follow the irrigator, placing themselves to get cool from the
mist spray at the edge.
Next day we were driving away
from Lake Mungo when John Muir,
our tour commentator, called for a
spinifex stop. He had seen a clump
of spinifex on a sandy rise near the
road. People fought each other to
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On the way back we visited the
Lowbidgee, a wetland between
Maude and Balranald on the
Murrumbidgee.
When
the
Murrumbidgee floods, the water
spreads out, cuts across land and
rejoins the river near Balranald.
Barry Hodgson owns 200 km2 of
the wetlands and is a genial modern
day pharaoh with earth moving
equipment. If Egypt is the gift of the
Nile, the Lowbidgee is the gift of the
Murrumbidgee. Annual floods water
the land and deposit silt, and Barry
steers the water with enormous
earthworks. "I can use excess water
whenever the authorities release it,
and plant either summer or winter
crops on the wet soil, whichever is
appropriate".
Barry has become a registered
organic farmer, mainly by accident.
The deposits of silts means he has
never needed fertiliser of any kind,
and he does not spray. His yields
were high when he started, but have
dropped in recent years.
Finally, we visited
Martin
Maynard's farm near Hay and
admired his permanent beds.
Permanent beds are like furrows two
metres apart, with raised seed beds
between them. Irrigation water
seeps in from the sides and the furrows double as drains for the beds.
Machinery always moves in the furrows, so that soil compaction is kept
in the same places, year after year.
As we crossed the Hay plain, John
Muir pointed out areas where Old
Man Saltbush had been fenced off to
allow it to regenerate. Heavy grazing
had knocked it back over huge
areas, and the annual species which
replaced it dried out in summer and
allowed wind erosion. Bare patches
became salty crusts, known as
scalds, impenetrable to water and
seeds. Now saltbush is being
encouraged to return to its rightful
place and oust the newcomers.
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Cartoons by G. McCorkelle
Photos by W. Muirhead
NSW BRANCH NEWS
The Branch had another of its meetings with students in October. This
time it was with five Geography
Honours and Post Graduate students from the University of NSW.
Their projects concerned acid sulphate soils, radionuclides for tracing
sediment sources and soil contamination from treated posts.
In December the Branch discussed soil education in NSW primary and secondary schools. Guest
speakers from the Department of
School Education and the
Department of School Education
and the Board of Studies indicated
current syllabus requirements and
the need for better curriculum support material. The Branch is forming
a small committee to pursue how we
might follow this up and raise the
profile of soils in school education.
Professional Indemnity
Insurance
The Society has been investigating
the possibility of establishing a
group cover for professional indemnity insurance. Such a scheme is
expected to halve the cost of cover
sought as an individual.
Members who would be interested in such a scheme should contact:
Catherine Hird
66 Thompson Street,
Drummoyne 2047
Phone: 02-813-052, Fax: 02-819-6448

NOW AVAILABLE
BOOK OF COURSE NOTES FROM
SOIL TECHNOLOGY - APPLIED
SCIENCE TRAINING COURSE
HELD JOINTLY BY NSW BRANCH
SOIL SCIENCE SOCIETY AND
DEPARTMENT OF SOIL SCIENCE, SYDNEY UNIVERSITY in
Sept.-Oct. 1991.
Contents include
• Soil Genesis and Classification
• Physico-chemical Properties of
Soils
• Land Evaluation and
Environment Impact
• Site and Profile Description and
Interpretation
• Field Soil Physical
Measurements
• Contaminated Sites and Waste
Characterisation
• Soil Sampling and Data analysis
• Available Technology for Rural
Soil Management
Available for $25 + $5 postage from:
Pam Hazelton
PO Box 573
Wollongong East 2520
Ph (042) 628 591
or
John Corbett
School of Crop Sciences
University of Sydney
Ph (02) 692 2089
ACT BRANCH NEWS
The ACT branch held a meeting on
the 27th November to discuss soil
science education in the ACT. We
invited educators from high school
(Kevin Ross - Telopea Park High
and recent winner of BHP science
award), TAFE (Shaf Khan, Dept
Geology and Jemology), University
of Canberra (Pat Walker and
Graham Taylor) and ANU (John
Field). The member response was
not great; we had informal discussion with about 15 participants. It
was a delight to see the enthusiasm
from teachers and members.
We concluded that those involved
in education at the university level
are motivated, in close communication and require little assistance
from ASSSI. Supporting students to
attend the National Soils Conference
was considered appropriate. It was
felt that direct contact with scientists
was of great benefit and that joint
supervision of students and summer

vacation studentships should be further encouraged.
We could perhaps be doing more
in the universities but in the short
term there seemed a greater need
to expend effort on younger children. It was recognised that the
problem of attracting young children to soil science includes interesting both children and teachers.
T h e main s u g g e s t i o n which
seemed to have general support was
to develop a soil science module for
primary school. T h e e m p h a s i s
being that the module should carefully conceal hard soil science in
practical and hopefully even fun
activities. T h e module could be
based around local sites and the various land use and soil constraints;
especially pertinent was the importance of controlling the impact of
earthworks associated with residential developments. Pat Walker mentioned that when he showed students 200 million year-old soil that
they just could not resist touching
it! Such a module should be developed with the teachers. Kevin Ross
agreed to play a part here, and he
suggested that other teachers might
wish to become involved. Richard
Greene mentioned that his local primary school was already involved in
their own course. Given Shaf Khan's
experience in refresher-style courses it was suggested that TAFE may
be the most appropriate place to
introduce a larger group of teachers
to the module and the thinking
behind its development.
Other suggestions to e n t h u s e
teachers were inclusion in field trips
(i.e., introduction to local sites) and
extension of the competition for a
trip to the National Soils Conference
to include teachers.
There was general consensus that
the loss of the display in the CSIRO
Division of Soils foyer should be
addressed. Perhaps a hands-on display could be d e s i g n e d for the
Science and Technology Centre.
Suggestions included erosion display, 'clean' texturing, the art of soil
especially colour ( s p l a s h / b a r k
painting?), thin section observation
(soil scuba diving) and computer
displays driven by children. Once
we have a draft design we should
approach QUESTACON for support, either monetary or perhaps
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more importantly, expertise. We
could examine other s o u r c e s of
financial assistance once something
more concrete is drafted.
The group will meet again in the
new year to plan the next stage.
Suggestions from other members
are, of course, welcome.

QUEENSLAND BRANCH NEWS
Summary of a talk titled
"Measurement of Denitrification
in the Central Platte River Valley,
Nebraska, USA" by Dr Keith L.
Weier,
presented
to
the
Q u e e n s l a n d Branch on 2 7
November, 1 9 9 1 .
In Nebraska, and indeed, in many
parts of the USA, economic constraints and water quality concerns
challenge
producers
and
researchers to develop agricultural
production systems that more efficiently use purchased inputs, better
utilise biologically fixed N, and
reduce soil and nutrient losses to
the environment.
Grain crop production is sometimes limited by lower available soil
N levels in the early season when
crop uptake n e e d s are greatest.
Considerable available nitrate is lost
early in the season via denitrification
- through concentration sof residue
created by tillage, soil compaction,
and high soil water c o n t e n t s .
Leaching of excess N at planting by
irrigation or rainfall causes further
nitrate losses and contaminates
groundwater. More efficient use of
N resources, including fertilisers,
and reduced groundwater nitrate
contamination, requires understanding of the denitrification process.
Field studies were carried out at
the
Management
Systems
Evaluation Area (MSEA), Shelton,
Nebraska which was set up under a
Presidential Initiative on Water
Quality. T h e soil was a silt loam
developed from 1.8 to 3.0 m loess
over sand and gravel, with a water
table at depth of 4.8 m..
In the first of two studies, the process of biological denitrification
was evaluated for possible use in
remediation of nitrate groundwater
contamination. Six PVC cylinders
were pushed into the soil to a depth
of 1.5m and a trench dug next to the
cylinders so that one side of the

columns were exposed. Gas probes
were inserted into the centre of the
soil columns at 30, 60, 90 and 120 cm
from the soil surface. Distilled water
containing 30 ppm nitrate (76.7 Atom
% 15N excess) was added to the top of
all columns and three columns also
received 10 mL of ethanol with the
nitrate solution. Gas samples were
taken from the headspace above the
soil in the columns and from the gas
probes within the columns every 6 h
for four days and analysed for N 2 0
and 15N.
The gaseous N flux evolved from
denitrification was increased by
addition of ethanol with the labelled
nitrate solution. The total loss for
the four day sampling was 12.7 kg N
ha 1 , approximately 25% of the nitrate
present in the column. This compares with a total loss of 1.7kg N ha 1

from the c o l u m n s that did not
receive ethanol.
Gaseous N loss was also detected
within the soil columns at the four
depths as the solution moved down
the soil profile. The greatest concentrations were observed at 30 cm
after 30 h and at 60, 90 and 120 cm
after 48 h.
The use of ethanol as a carbon
source to promote denitrification at
depth in the subsoil seems highly
promising but investigations into
m e t h o d s of application are still
needed.
The second study investigated
denitrification losses from irrigated
corn using surface chambers and
the acetylene inhibition technique.
Gas samples were taken from the
chambers at 0, 30 and 60 minutes
every 6 h over three to four day peri-

ods throughout the growing season.
Nitrous oxide (N20) was determined
by gas chromatography and gaseous
flux calculated.
In June, following 37 mm of rainfall, a flux of 514 g N ha 1 day 4 , was
measured in the row, 24 h after sampling c o m m e n c e d , while, in t h e
inter-row, a flux of 484g N ha"1 day •
was measured 30 h after sampling
started. This indicates that denitrification losses are controlled by soil
water content.
The relative proportion of N gases
produced at these samplings also
varied, with N 2 0 constituting 24% of
the N gas from the row but only 13%
of the N gas from the inter-row, evidence that soil nitrate concentration
influences the production of N 2 0
and N2.

ENQUIRY INTO BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

SUBMISSION BY THE AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY OF SOIL SCIENCE
T h e Australian Society of Soil
Science is pleased to offer a submission to this enquiry.
Our perspective is that of a
national scientific body with more
than 800 members.
The Society is committed to promoting the concept and practice of
developing Australia's natural
resources in an ecologically sustainable fashion. In this context, the
protection of our soil resource is of
central importance.
The soil is a living body containing a myriad of life forms. Many of
these life forms are crucial to soil
and plant health. Examples include
the cycling of organic matter and
nutrients by earthworms and termites and the fixing of nitrogen by
some soil bacteria.
Because t h e s e organisms are
largely subterranean they are often
overlooked when consideration is
given to ecosystem biodiversity.
This is not only unfortunate, but
potentially devastating in natural
ecosystems, sustainable agricultural
land use and low input farming systems that rely on soil biota for nutrient cycling.
The terms of reference of this
enquiry do not permit us to develop
the theme of what constitutes an
appropriate level of biodiversity or
indeed, how a system may be

judged to be suffering from a lack of
biological diversity. Clearly, different biophysical regions will respond
to pressure from species extinction
in very different ways but there
appears to be no scientific framework within the terms of refrence
which allow this aspect to be
addressed.
The singular community based
programs suffer from being substantially driven and undertaken by a
community at large that is dedicated
to 'doing good' without the scientific
understanding of maintenance, management or enhancement of biological diversity. In their enthusiasm,
the programs are often not sufficiently alert to the pitfalls. Conflict in
action is still occurring. For example, the influence of the one billion
trees program is less than the ongoing continued clearing of lands in
Northern Australia. Decreases in
biodiversity under clearing may be
far greater than any increases that
result from replanting.
We are concerned that community action under these programs is
upsetting an entirely different equilibrium that has become well established in soils. We refer specifically
to the planting of species in the
bush or at locations where they did
not previously exist and not in
accordance with natural succession.
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Many of our members have been
involved with community groups in
these four community programs in
an effort to prevent t h e g r o u p s
doing more harm than good. With
careful planning, focusing on remediation of clearly defined problems,
some good examples of successful
projects are beginning to emerge.
However, this must be tempered by
the number of examples of groups
driven by little more than good
i n t e n t i o n s . We have seen many
examples of catastrophic 'monoculture' tree planting exercises that
have been wiped out by insect damage, or plantings in saline discharge
areas that were doomed to failure.
For the nation to benefit from
these projects we urge the committee to give consideration to ensuring that sound scientific principles
are followed and community groups
are encouraged to seek scientific
input to defining their problems and
objectives at the planning stage.
We would also offer the opinion
that these programs should be given
a higher profile and enhanced provision of resources in the area of soils
to assist in scientific identification
and formulation of biodiversity goals.
Dr KRJ Smettem, Federal President ASSSI
Mr MT Seeliger, President, SA Branch
ASSS

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
A general meeting of the Australian Society of Soil Science, Inc.,
will be held at 8 pm in the Flentje Lecture Theatre,
Adelaide University on Monday 20th April 1992.
Agenda
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Welcome
Apologies
Minutes of the General Meeting held on Monday 18the June 1990
Business arising from the minutes
Appointment of three members to approve the minutes of the current meeting
Seat of Federal Council 1994-6
Election of Vice-President
National Soils Conference 1996
President's Report
Accreditation of Soil Scientists - Ms C Hird
Other business

Richard Merry
Federal Secretary
ASSSInc
28the February 1992

ELECTION OF VICE-PRESIDENT
The Society is calling for nominations for the position of Vice-President for the period 1st July 1992 to 30th June 1994.
The closing date to the Federal Secretary is 20th April. Nominees must be financial members. The Vice-President
would normally become President during the period 1994-96, and following past experience, would preside over a
Council that would accept responsibility for the organisation of the next National Soils Conference (ie the 5th) which
is scheduled for 1996. Members should note that the Victorian Branch is considering the organisation of the next conference, and therefore may be expected to provide the nomination for Vice-President. The organisation of National
Soils Conferences means that the rotation of Federal Council among Branches cannot follow established patterns.

Position of Vice-President, ASSS Inc, 1992-94
I wish to nominate for the above position
Name:
Branch:
Address:
Telephone:.
Endorsement by nominee:

Nominated by:
a)

Return to:

b)

R H Merry
Federal Secretary, ASSS
CSIRO Division of Soils
PMB No 2
GLEN OSMOND S AUST 5064
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